MDCA MEMBERS INPUT TO TDC MAPUA WATERFRONT PLAN – FEB 2017
Please record your own comments/ suggestions on the named aspect for this sheet or tick another
comment that you support. All input will be collated & relayed to TDC
TOPIC 2 – WATERFRONT PARK
See green reserve area on map- includes whole park area except for [pink] corner zoned commercial

Topic 2 Waterfront Park
Picnic tables x 2
rubbish bins/ recycle bins x3
Children’s area x 4
Chess set
BBQs x2
Shelter from sun and wind but keep eyeline to the sea
Trees and shrubs
Don’t lose the Rata $10000 grant
Learn from Australia in terms of seaside facilities.
Parking to stay just for Waterfront Park
If boat ramp goes alongside must be fenced for safety in park 5 metres wide and turning
loop
Ticket system
Family friendly important . No dogs
Parking in vicinity of park
Minimum footprint for boat ramp x 2
Have a narrow strip that excludes cars turning at the end e.g. a trolley on rails which is
loaded up on Tahi St that takes the boats to the water
All parking in remediated land
Rezone commercial corner to reserve x 3
Stop vehicle access to end of Aranui Rd x2
Waterfront Park is best option for boat ramp
Short term parking (20 mins max) at end of Aranui Rd
Why is there an amphitheatre if not used- encourage use
Why Buskers festival in commercial area not park
Only used for carols
Hard wood tops on seating
Boat ramp options really debatable
Concern it is dissecting park
Develop as originally planned
Better public transport to/from Mapua so less cars
Whole park to be maintained and playground and barbecues and shelter walls to be
installed without delay. No more car parking or trailer parking on this land.
FACEBOOK FEEDBACK

Why are there no trees on water front park & what about the children? No playground....we
won’t be back until that is sorted!!!
Waterfront park needs developing as planned with picnic and play areas, shelter from wind
and sun.
Get back to community minded decisions that include the children of Mapua!
A band rotunda where musicians can play. Overhead sails or shade cover for outside
dinners. Future buildings, building products and renovations should also be styled
complimentary of boat shed or marine theme
Mapua needs an upgraded playground (the one at the skatepark has fewer features thru
degradation than it did when my children played on it nearly 20 years ago). Would like to
keep one in the current spot, but also have a larger play structure in the waterfront park.
This would draw more usage of the park, as currently the only climbing structure at the
wharf is the beloved tree in the inset map.
it needs a play ground for children and a mini golf course.
It's not the local people that don't know what they want it's all the bloody imports that
want to make Mapua like the place they left in that case go back to where you come from
and leave the village alone you came to Mapua because you like the way it was not to
change it
It would be great to carry out the following enhancements:




More picnic tables (a small number)
Trees for shade
A playground

in and amongst the main green space.
It is our want that his area stays green and is not developed for more parking or for a boat ramp. The
area is a high density area with locals and tourists of all ages and as such is not suitable for boats,
trailers etc as we believe it has future high potential to be used recreationally if we were to implement
the above enhancements.

